
BEWARE: This is a Harley-Davidson® owner’s 
bag. If you do not return this bag they will track 
you down and do donuts in your front lawn.

Black/Orange | HDLT-1760 

Red/Black | HDLT-1761 

Teal/Black | HDLT-1762

©2008 H-D, All Rights  Reserved.

Manufactured by Retro 1951, Inc.

under license from Harley-Davidson Motor Co.

For a Harley-Davidson dealer near you call toll free 1-800-588-2743 in the 

USA and Canada or use our dealer locator at www.harley-davidson.com.

Check out other cool stuff by Retro 1951 online at www.retro51.com

©2008 Retro 1951, Inc.

1306 Exchange Drive

Richardson, TX 75081

®

showcase your 

harley® pride with 

these products 

from retro 1951. 

load up on fine 

writing pens with 

smooth flowing 

ink, quality leather 

products and desk 

accessories all 

crafted with an

 attitude that only 

a harley-davidson® 

can provide. when-

ever your not on 

your bike, keep the 

fire burning with 

these designs.  
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Stainless Luggage Tags



Check out www.retro51.com for other cool stuff

Genuine leather and extremely cool! Enjoy these fashionable wallets with 

our Road Writer Ballpoint pen and note pad, wherever you go.

Distressed Black | HDRW-1635
Pink Flame Road Writer | HDRW-1633 Black Road Writer | HDRW-1631

Pink Flame Ballpoint | HDBP-1643

Stainless | HDBP-1635

Black Flame Ballpoint | HDBP-1645

This pen may be compact, but it packs a punch that

only a Harley® ballpoint could have. Only measuring

3.5 inches in length, drop it in your pocket and go.

Black/Orange Eagle | HDBP-1750

Yellow/Orange Flame | HDBP-1751

Black/Red Skull | HDBP-1856

Skulls/Thorns Black | HDBP-1857

Radical Flame | HDBP-1858

Streamliner | HDFO-1621

These writing pens are covered in tough graphics that shout Harley-Davidson®! 

Burning flames, screaming eagles, thorns and skulls to fuel your fire.

Let them know that you mean business with this portfolio set made from 

durable leather with multiple pockets. It comes complete with a note pad 

and Streamliner twist top rollerball pen.

Inspired by the punch of the pistons, 

these ballpoint pens click with smooth 

precision. Choose from three brilliant 

colors that match the bike colors!

Give your desk the feel of a Harley® with these cool desk 

sets with speedometer design face, complete with roller-

ball pen. They might not make time go by any faster, but 

they will give you extra drive to get through the afternoon. 

Twist Ballpoint & Capped Rollerball
The rev of a Harley-Davidson® engine and the screech of wheels on 

pavement doesn’t have to wait till you get on the road. Pick up a Full Throttle, 

give it a twist and feel the power of a Harley® in your hands. Choose from 

the diamond plated design or the new genuine leather.

= New Item

Orange Capped Rollerball | HDRP-1622
Orange Twist Ballpoint | HDBP-1622 (shown)

Black Capped Rollerball | HDRP-1615 (shown)
Black Twist Ballpoint | HDBP-1615

Chrome/Leather Twist Ballpoint | HDBP-1824 (Shown)

Vivid Black | HDDS-1851

Brilliant Silver | HDDS-1852

Vivid Black/Mirage Orange | HDBP-1881

Big Purple Flake/Brilliant Silver | HDBP-1882

Deep Turquoise/Antique White | HDBP-1883

Leather Wallet with Ballpoint Pen

Twist Ballpoint

Mini-Twist Top Ballpoint

Leather Portfolio & Rollerball

Click top Ballpoint

Officially Licensed products 
by Retro1951

Rollerball Desk Sets


